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Connect with Nature
at Mount Mitchell Eco Retreat
BLUE RIDGE GETAWAY FOCUSES ON WELLNESS AND
THE HEALING POWER OF THE GREAT OUTDOORS
WRITTEN BY RENATA PARKER | PHOTOS PROVIDED

Mountain Lodges
Accommodations feature 16 spacious pinepaneled guestrooms and suites located within
four rustic mountain lodges. Lodges vary in size
to accommodate large groups – ideal for a family
reunion, work event or girlfriends’ getaway.
Rooms are comfy and outfitted with high-end
Awara mattresses, eco-friendly pillows, and
leveled-up bedding. Bath amenities include
Public Goods vegan-friendly hair products and
Dr. Bonner’s Pure Castile soap and bodywash.
You’ll also find the basics, like a coffee maker,
microwave, and a large refrigerator.

Community Hub
The Main Lodge serves as the retreat’s
community hub. Guests gather to relax or
socialize by the stone fireplace. In the back,
there’s an outdoor ping pong table and a firepit
by the Old Barn for roasting marshmallows.
When it comes to dining, think camp or
vacation home and shop ahead. Prepare your own
family feast in the community kitchen, which is
available around the clock, or cook on one of the
outdoor grills located throughout the property.
Plans are currently underway to offer fresh
produce and other items, and to add a food forest,
a diverse garden of edible plants. The four-acre
food forest will feature a mix of self-sustaining
plants such as fruit trees, perennials, and selfseeding annuals.

Take a stroll along
quiet trails or hike to
waterfalls in Pisgah
National Forest.
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f you enjoy being surrounded by nature or just being outside, this
getaway is for you. Opened last fall, the Mount Mitchell Eco Retreat in
North Carolina’s Blue Ridge Mountains is a place to relax and reclaim
healthier habits through a connection to nature.
Thanks to its location in the midst of Pisgah National Forest, the views of
Mount Mitchell and the Black Mountains alone will have you recharged in
no time. The retreat’s 28-acre campus encompasses mountainous trails for
daily hikes, space for outdoor yoga, a healing house to work on energy and
well-being, a community kitchen and more.

DON’T MISS

MOONGAZING AT THE BARE DARK SKY OBSERVATORY
Located just 25 miles from the retreat, Burnsville, North Carolina,
offers a charming town center, restaurants, art galleries, and
shops. It’s also home to the Bare Dark Sky Observatory, which hosts
special Moon Night events in September and October.
Enjoy a fun-filled evening of moongazing and storytelling
during the Observatory’s Moon Night events. Explore the night
sky for spectacular views of the moon, as well as stars, meteors,
constellations and planets, all through the lens of a custom
Newtonian telescope, the largest in the Southeast for public use.
The family-friendly events are held outdoors, so pack a blanket,
flashlight and snacks.
The Observatory is part of Mayland Earth to Sky Park, an
environmental and educational site at Mayland Community College.
The park is open to the public with 24-hour access to the parking
area for more stargazing on your own.
Admission to the Observatory and Moon Night is $20 for adults and
$5 for children 12 and under. Space is limited, and reservations are
required. For more info, visit www.mayland.edu/foundation

Turn Over a New Leaf
A stay here is about nature and activities are
focused on getting outside. Take a stroll along
quiet trails or a hike to waterfalls in Pisgah
National Forest. Meditate by the spring-fed pond,
or just escape to a porch rocker and soak in fresh
mountain air. The choice is yours.
For more info, visit www.mmecoretreat.com
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